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DEAN THOMPSON

GIVES VIEWS Oil

LIQUOR QUESTION

Opposes Modification
Existing Laws for

Enforcement. .

CITES MANY EXAMPLES

Student Affairs Head Gives
Proof Drinking Has

Been Lessened.

At the request of The Tally
Nebrtskan. Dean T. J. Thompson
prepared a written statement
Thursday of bla view on the pro-
hibition question aa a national
taaur. Hla attitude corresponds
to a great degree with those ed

by Coaches Bible and
Schulte In Interview recently.

Manv national figures are tea
tlfvlng at the present time be-

fore the Judiciary committee of
the United States senate. . At
the same time The Literary Dl
rent la conducting a nationwide
unofficial poll in whldb those who
disfavor prohibition are winning

. Dean Thompson doea not favor
any modification of the present
liquor enforcement laws. He also
voices the opinion of favoring: na
tlonaj enforcement In addition to
state enforcement because he be
lieves that Is the only way It
can become effective.

Text Is Given.
The entire text of bta statement

follows:
It has been my pleasure to re

aide In six different states and in
all save one, Kansas, liquor was

tsnld over the saloon bar. I lived
in New York, South Dakota,
Michigan, and Nebraska before
going to Kansas, whlcb baa been
a prohibition state for thirty-fiv- e

years, and waa greatly impressed
by the difference In the amount
of liquor consumer in mat state.

In fact, during- - the four years
I spent In Kansas, I never saw a
person under the influence of
liquor; and while I waa there a
number of persons of about
twenty-fiv- e years of age told me
they bad never seen an intoxi-
cated person.

New York Enforcement Better,
For eix years I Mved -- to New

York state, which at that time
waa in Uie regime of local option.
While I am an advocate of state
rights and believe in the fullest
possible play of personal rights,
I know that It was a continuous
and bitter fight for the dry town-
ships, . . counties, villages, and
countrysides to maintain a sem-

blance of control over the liquor
situation. ' Persons living in these
same areas today tell me that the
situation is much better than it
was under local option.

I lived in Chicago before the
advent of prohibition and have
been there many, times since, and
if I can rely upon my observa-
tions I must conclude that the use
of liquor in Chicago is much less
now than in the preprohibltion
days; at least, it is apparent

"Keeley Cure" Common.
In my early boyhood I lived In

South Dakota where there were
saloons. It was a common thing
to have certain of our neighbors
pointed out as having taken the
"Keeley cure" or as being away
taking this cure for habitual
alcoholism. In the past ten years
I have not heard of a single in-

dividual taking this cure. In fact,
. (Continued on Page 4.)

Lady Spring Gets
Chilly . Reception;
Advent It Heralded

"Ho! The springtime!" Shout It
joyfully with the poet even thougn
your chattering teeth spoil the ef
fect! Sboutlt loudly even wnuo
you wrap your winter coat about
you against the biting wind! The
mercury stood at 20 degrees this
morning and will not mount nigner
than 40 or 45 degrees by afternoon
but spring la here!

All romantic spirits, moreover,
should have kept vigil last night
to properly herald the official com-

ing of spring at exactly 2:30 a. m.
For do we not have watch parties
in honor of the New Year? And
the New Year is only an immature
child who exacts tiresome resolu-
tions while spring is a gracious
lady who bestows such gratifying
privileges.

The poor, overworked student
may now rightfully have an attack
of spring fever and slight his as-
signments. "A young man's fancy"
iay roam as it will. Coeds may,
wi'h Just cause, write home a
touching plea for funds for a new
spring outfit If the plea falls to
touch the paternal pocketbook to
a sufficient extent, moth balls may
be shaken from the folds of last
year's models. The ambitious
scholar may cut down his con-

sumption of kilowatts since Spring
ttas given day an "even break"
with the night. Ho! For the
springtime!

Students May Obtain
Registration Photos

Photographs taken of new
students during second semes-
ter registration, Jan. 30 to 31,
may be obtained upon applica-
tion at the registrar's office be-

fore Saturday noon, March 22.
These are to be attached to the
student Identification cards,
whleh must be presented at the
registrar's office before the
picture are received. .

Stage Men Get Nervous as Operatic
Stars in Moving About With 'Carmen

BY MX WAGNER.
The literal antithesis of the fig-

urative expression of "raising the
roof on joyous occasions actually
took place In the Coliseum, when
the floor was raised five feet in
order to Improve the building aa a
theater.

Carpenters commenced working
Monday to raise the floor and
completed the poh about 9 o'clock
Thursday. Nineteen thousand
squnre feet of lumber were used
In the construction.

The floor wm ral"1 much more
this year than last, according to
Gregg MrBrlde. The capacity of
the CollNeura was increaaea u o.
000 In the balconies and 2.000 on
the main floor. Mr. MrBrlde stated
that the capacity of building was
not yet fully utilised.

Crew Prepares Stage.
A tired and busy crew waa at

work yesterday preparing the stage

Review Is to Be in Honor
Of Visiting Members

Nebraska Unit.

HAG00D WILL INSPECT

All R. O. T. C. units except those
stationed at agriculture college
will parade on the drill field at S
o'clock Friday afternoon in honor
of reserve officers of the state of
Nebraska, who are holding a con
vention in Lincoln Friday and Sat
urday. The Pershing Rifles win
form a single unit next to the
band. The first call will be sounded
at 4:30 o'clock and the assembly
at 3 o'clock.

The parade will be received by
Co'. J. R. Brown, ana itpi. j. ot.
Pltzer will be acting regimental
adjutant. The retreat parade with
ruard on ceremony will follow the
awarding of ribbons to cadets in
Company D of last semester for
winning intercompany athletic
competition. The awards will be
made bv Coacn Henry r. scnuue.

Hi good To Be Present.
In command of Battalion

will be MaJ. B. M. Wilson with
Adl. R. J. Prohaska, of Battalion 2

will be MaJ. D. T. Hokanson. Adj.
H. H. Halblesen, and of Battalion 3
MaJ. A. C. Wadleiglv and Adj
A. O. Hutchins.

Among the distinguished vlsl
tors who will witness the parade
will be General Hagood. comman
der of tbe Seventh Corps area and
Colonel Mooreman, who is in
charze of all R.O.T.C.'of tie
same area.

The crack sauad of the Pershing
Rifles will also give a special ex
hibit at the reserve officers' Dan
quet at the Lincoln hotel Friday
evening.

FULLBROOK APPROVES

URGE CONCERN JOBS

Chain Store Connection Is
Valuable,' Says Bizad

Professor.

Four men, on the average, visit
the campus weekly as representa-
tives of large corporations, accord-
ing to E. S. Fullbrock of the col-

lege of business administration. It
is the duty of these men to inter-
view students who are to graduate
this spring and try to interest
these graduates in employment
with the company they represent.

"As a rule these men approve
only a very few mfcn from any one
school and in reality the number
of men finally entering the em
ployment of any organization from
any school is very email, rroies
sor Fullbrock said.

A connection with any large cor
poration such as the chain stores,
tho rubber companies or any of
the many others whose agents
come to this campus yearly, is a
valuable one, according to Profes-
sor Fullbrook.

"A graduate who does not have
any definite profession in which he
can get a satisfactory position
should consider himself fortunate
If he has an opportunity to join
one of these companies," Professor
Fullbrook said.

Such companies maintain their
schools in which these new em-

ployes are trained so that they
may be more useful and better
equipped employes. This also gives
the men an insight as to the kind
of work he will be expected to do
so that he can better decide aa to
whether he will be willing to stay
in the employ of the organization
Indefinitely, and also give him the
training wh'ch will aid him in
gaining a higher position."

AGGIE STUDENTS
MAINTAIN HIGHER

GRADE AVERAGE
FORT COLLINS. Colo. Gener-

ally higher scholarship averages
were made by most of the groups
of students at the Colorado agri
cultural college during the first
semester of the 1828-3- 0 scnooi year
than during the corresponding se
mester a year ago.

Young women students out
ranked men students in scholar-
ship this last semester as they
have for several semesters, ac-

cording to S. J. McCracken, col-

lege registrar. Sorority girls have
somewhat higher averages than
their non-sororl- ty sisters, wnne

men Just barely top
fraternity men in scholarship.

Kappa Alpha Theta leads every
student group on the campus.

for the evening's performance.
The foreman of the stage crew was
forced to divide bla attention be-

tween the stage and listening to
the rmonstiancea of a oikiuan
who bore the rara of battle on bla
face."

It seemed aa though the Irate
stage band had been involved In a
fistic encounter on the train te

from Tulsa. The nerve strain
of moving about from place to
place with a train load of temper-ment- al

people would aeem to coun-
teract all the cultural effects of
the opera.

The Immense amount of work
connected with the staging of such
a production as "Carmen" ran
scarcely be un lerestlmated. Be-

sides the arrangement of paag
for all the actors and stage ban 1s,
there Is the wardrobes, scenery
and musical Inrtruments to be
moved about.

Favor Prohibition.

v- -

(Court ey of the Lincoln Journal.)
T. J. THOMPSON

Dean of student affairs, who
says prohibition baa been benefi
cial to the united states ana espe-
cially to colleges. His statement,
which appears today, was prepared
for The Dally Nebraskan.

E

- HECKLERS :M. RARE

Three Faculty Members
t

Say This Type Is

Unusual.

Heckling students who stall for
tutte, attempt to V'catch the . In-

structor" on something,' or try to
show their own superior knowl
edge by unnecessary questions are
rare, is the general consensus
among the instructors at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.
"I meet both of these types in

my classes,' occasionally,
.

but they
1 1 iare unusual ana can uauauy m

discouraged," said Dr. Hattle Plum
Williams, head of the sociology de-

partment. Mrs.' Williams believes
that the majority of questions that
are asked spring from an honest
desire to obtain knowledge. "I
think that not enough, rather than
too many, questions are asked,"
she added.

Such Students Are Rare.
"These students are compara

tively rare and are usually
squelched by the attitude of the
class," is the opinion of George
M. Darlington, instructor In econ-
omics. Mr. Darlington says that
be encourages questions and that
his greatest difficulty is not with
students who ask too many ques
tions, but with those wno arent
Interested enough to care to ask
questions.

Prof. N. L. Hill, associate pro
fessor of political science, agreed
with the other Instructors that this
tvoe of student is unusual and
doesn't get very far with his
tics. "The instructor can usually
see through it," he said.

SATURDAY MIXER
ENDS SERIES OF
THREE AG DANCES

Sponsoring an Ag Mixer on Sat
urday night. March 22, the Farm
ers Fair board will offer the last
of a series of three dances, Ed Ja--

nlke, member of the board an
nounced. Tbe dance will be held
at the Student Activities building
on the college of agriculture cam-
pus.

Chaoerones for the affair will be
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sandstedt and
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Lawrence.
Tbe Goldenrod Serenaders, a local
orchestra, will furnish music for
tbe dance.

STUDENT WILL GIVE
RECITAL THURSDAY

Miss Dorothy McGlnley, student
with Laura Schuler Smith, will
present her Junior recital at the
school of fine arts convocation
Thursday, March 27, at 11 o'clock
In the Temple theater. The pro-

gram:
Bach, Prelude and Fugue, D major.

Sonata, Op. 10, No. 1

Allegro molto e con brio
Adagio molto
Prestissimo

Schumann, Papllllons
Rachmaninoff. Humoresque
Debussy, Arabesque. E major
Carpenter, Polonaise Americalne

CROP OF 7,000

VIEWS GLORIOUS

OPERA CARMEN

Third Annual Production by

Chicago Company Is

Presented.

WORDS SUNG IN FRENCH

Scene Laid in Spain; Maria
Olszewska and Miss

Mason Star.

Before a crowd of nearly 7.000.
the Chliago Civic Opera company
gave the university, Lincoln and
fouthcastern Nebra.ka Its third
annual lasti: of grand opera In the
presentation ot Bizet s colorful
'Carmen" at the Coliseum, Thurs-
day night.

It was a glorious production
from the opening attains of tbe
overture to the last trBlc scene,
ending !n the death of the heroine,
Carmen.

Tbe setting for the opera waa
laid in Spain, although the words
were sung In French, because Bl-le- t,

the composer, was a French-
man.
Maria Olszewska Plays Carmen.
The part of Carmen waa taken

by Maria Olszewska. (pronounced
Olchefskal. who portrayed tho
character of the vivacious and ca-
pricious Spanish senorita remark
ably well with her rich flexible
contralto voice.

Though the lead of lue opuia
properly went to Madame oi
szewska, It was almost snatched
away from her by Edith Mason
cast as Micaela, a peasant girl
Lincoln people remember Miss Ma
son as Marguerite in Faust, given
by the Chicago company at the
Coliseum last year. Her voice car
ried the same sweetness and lovely
mellowness that delighted local lis
teners last year.

The virile bull fighter. Esca
millo, was characterized by Gia
como Rimini extraordinarily well
Rimini displayed a florid baritone
and was also outstanding in his
stage acting.

Maison It Jose.
Jose, bewitched by Carmen who

later scorns bim and falls a vlo
Um to his Jealous stllleto, was por
trayed by Ren- e- - Matfon wnose
tenor arias delighted the packed
Coliseum.

Particularly interesting and well
done were the ballets one In the
third and one In the fourth acts.
Leading the dancers were the em
inent Harriet Lundgren and Ed'
ward Caton.

The chorus, which found the
Lincoln audience, no different from
all others, liked best the "Haban-
era" in act I and the famous
Toreador" song in act II, pro

vided brightness and .color for the
opera, which otherwise might have
proved a little slow.

Audiences Liked Numbers.
Other numbers besides the "Ha

banera" and the "Toreador" which
pleased the audience were "Se
guidilla," sung by Carmen In the
first act; "Parle, Moot de Ma
Mere" by Jose and Micaela; and
the "Flower Song."

Especial note should be made of
the stage settings which were ex
ceptionally attractive. The first
act was laid outside a cigaret fac-
tory in Spain, tbe second in a tav-
ern, the third outside a smuggler's
cave, and the fourth near the arena
where a bull fight is under way.

Local talent shown forth in the
final act when university students,
out of step and apparently nervous
marched behind the soldiers chorus
of the opera company. Even these
company soldiers would scarcely

(Continued on Page 3.)

LUTHERANS PLAN
TO ATTEND BLAIR

REGION MEETING
A conference of the southwes-- t

--vn ' region of the Lutheran stu- -
dcuts association is to be held at
Dana college, Blair, Nebr. The
purpose is to consider problems of
Lutheran students as they exist on
various campuses, and the stand-
ards maintained. Dr. G. Keller
Rubreckt of the Grace Lutheran
church of Lincoln will give the ad-
dress on "Standards."

The Lutheran students at the
University of Nebraska will send
twelve delegates, Anne Marie Reh-tu- s,

Louise Merz, John Aarni,
Relnholt Kildcck, Erra Rienscbe,
Theodora Nelncn, Sophie Schnitter,
Ida Fander, Ewald Christenson,
Inez Johnson, Magnes Hestenes
and Herbert Dlchfen.

For

California 16,709
Connecticut 1.196
District of Columbia ...... . 1,022
Georgia 2,529
Illinois 19.B02
Indiana 12,355
Iowa 12.960
Kansas 11.968
Michigan .. 8,047
Minnesota 11,625
Missouri 13.101
Nebraska 5,051
New Jersey ; 6,745
New York 24,296
North Dakota. 1,160
Ohio
Oregon 3,555
Pennsylvania 1,906
South Dakota . 1.370
Washington 6,103
Wisconsin 8,322

Literary Digest's Prohibition Poll
Indicates Lead of 'Repeal PaUots

Tb vote for repeal of the prohi-
bition amendment continues to
e ail over that for modification and

also for enforcement In the sec-

ond v.e-- k a return of The Liter-
ary Digest' "O.OOO.OOO ballot na-- t
Ion wide poll, as announced In the

current liuia of the magazine.
Of the total of 703.933 votes re-

ceived and tabulated In the cur-
rent tally. 287.BM, or slightly over
40 percent, favor revoking the
eighteenth amendment and the
Volstead law.

124.141 favor a modification of
existing conditions by legalizing
the sale of light wines and beers.
The balance, 191.P09 votes, are for
"strict enforcement."

Return! From Twenty State.
These second returns are from

twenty states and the District of
Columbia. Last week' returns
showed a total tabulation of 291.-SS- S

votes from ten states.
Kansas, the home of the late

Annual IT ill Have
First Term Minor

Class Heads Only
Arthur Bailey, editor of the

Cornhuiker, announced that he
would abide by the ruling of the
Student council by using pic-
tures of the minor class offi-
cer for the first semester only,
In the 1930 lisue of the Corn-huske- r.

Work upon the annual la pro-
gressing rapidly, and the editor
hope that the book will be
ready to tend to press about
May 1. Several section have
already been completed, while
several section are nearlng
completion. Those completed
are: the organization section,
class section, feature section
and the administration tectlon.

Fi

WILL BETTER GROUPS

Plan to Get Into Closer
Contact With All

Committees.

A plan whereby closer contact
will be had with the various com-

mittees of Farmers Fair waa In-

augurated at a meeting of the fair
board Wednesday night, it waa an
nounced. At each meeting of the
board, according to the plan, two
committee chairmen will be called
and details of the work falling to
those special committees will be
discussed.

Members of the board believe
that this will promote a more pro-
found understanding of how
things must be conducted in order
to secure a successful fair. Stu
dents who served as chairmen of
the respective committees last
year will also be called before the
board to aid in the discussion.

Committees work entirely ' too
independently of each other,- it is
thought. Experience has demon
strated that there must be closer

between the various
departments of this organization,
was the comment made by Elvin
Frolik, manager of the board.

A. I. E. E. CHOSES
ENGINEERS WEEK
HEAD WEDNESDAY

H. D. Kimberly was elected
chairman of the electrical engi
neering department of Engineers'
Week at the meeting of the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers Wednesday, March 19. Plans
were discussed for the engineering
meeting to be held in Omaha
April 15.

The program tor tne evening
consisted of electric power Instal
lations from the consulting engi-
neer's viewpoint. D. E. Woods,
A. E. Caress, and J. M. Clema
acted aa consulting engineers and
presented their views to boards of
directors made up of branch mem-
bers.

OFFICIALS PLAN TO
DISCUSS ATHLETICS

L A W R E N CE, Kas. Athletic
policies of the Big Six schools will
be the principal subject of discus-
sion at a meeting here Friday and
Saturday of the faculty represen-
tative of these schools. The visit
ors will be guests at a dinner Fri-
day evening given by the Kansas
athletic management and later at

smoker at the University club.
Those expected are: Prof. H. H.

King, K. S. A. C, president of the
organization; Dean S. W. Reeves,
Oklahoma; Dean S. W. Byer, Iowa
State, secretary; Prof. W. A. Tarr.
Missouri; Dean T. J. Thompson, of
Nebraska, and Prof. W. W. Davis,
Kansas.

For for
Total

19,377 20,847 56,933
2.495 4.507 8,198
1,326 2.227 4,575
2.054 2.024 6,607

26,225 37,657 83,384
S.842 8,271 29.468
9,181 8.362 30.503
4.721 3.343 20,1
7.792 9,314 25,lt

11,518 13,858 37,00t
11,648 18,211 42,960

3.291 2,683 11,025 I

12,968 19,543 39,256
54.917 84,128 163,341

1,085 1.179 3,424
23,424 23,231 69,042

2,779 1.996 8.S30
3.064 5.750 10,720
1,118 916 3.404
5.975 5.0P4 17.172

10 341 14.744 33,407

SECOND REPORT OF PROHIBITION POLL
(From the Literary Digest of March 22, 1830)

State Enforcement Modification Repeal

22,387

191,909 224,141 287,885 703,935

Carrie Nation. I the only Mte
at thi time which show the
vot for enforcement leading over
repeal- -

lieorgi, the firl reprt nentative
from the "M ouh" to forwurd
return In t bla poll. In rather
equally divided on the three que,
tlona upon which the "Mraw" bal-

loting la being undertaken.
Oiltrlct Favor Repeal.

The liny domain ot the national
capital, IV'ritt of Column!,
which, li'iwexrr. haa no official
voice in elections, showa a vote
for repeal outnumbering tha. for
enforcement by more than two to
one. with a substantial Intermedi-
ary following for modification.

Connecticut. whUh together
with Rhode Inland has not yet
ratified the eighteenth amendment,
votes for repeal over enforcement
by over three to one. The re-

publican stronghold of Pennxyl-(Continue- d

n Page 4 1
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Fordycs, Bradford, Gossard
Will Lecture to City

High Students.

IPLAN SEVEN SESSIONS

Dr. Charles A. Fordyce of the
department of educational meas-

urements and research will speak
at the Lincoln I II-- building on
April 1 for the purpose of enlist
Ing high school juniors and sen
lors In an Intensive study of voca-tiona-

guidance.
The boys who sre Interested

will fill in a self analysis blank
and making a study of their in
terests, attitudes and ability. The
meeting will be open to all jun
lors and seniors of greater Lin
coln high schools. University grad
uate students, working with Dr.
Fordyce on vocational testing, will
help in studying the blanks.

Dr. Fordyce s speech will be a
part of a campaign, launched by
the Lancaster county Hi-- Y feder
ation, following a series of seven
assemblies, to interest Juniors and
seniors in the vocational guidance
work.

Boys Interview Business Men.
A group of Lincoln business and

professional men will meet at the
Y. M. C. A. April 22 to converse
with those boys who filled In Dr.
Fordyce's self analysis blanks. An
opportunity of personality inter
viewing a man high in the profes
sion In which be is interested, will
be afforded each boy. This man
will give him information regard
lng the profession and the inter
view will be followed by a later
one at the man's place of busi-
ness.

Harvey F. Smith, boys' work sec-
retary, announced Thursday plans
for the annual "Find Yourself"
campaign, by which the Y. M. C.
A. seeks to guide high school boys
In the choice of a life work.

Hold High School Assemblies.
The plans include the holding of

seven high school assemblies so
that every bov in high school In
greater Lincoln will have the op-

portunity to hear a talk on "Prin-
ciples in the Choice of a Life
Work." Prof. Harry Bradford, col-
lege of agriculture, and Dean H. C.
Gossard, Nebraska Wesleyan, will
speak at these assemblies. C. A.
Fulmer of the state department or
vocational education will speak at
an evening meeting to be held at
Waverly.

Assemblies have been arranged
for the following places with one
of the three speakers in charge:
College View, March 20, Bradford;
Wesleyan Prep, March 21, Brad
ford; Jackson, March Z'o, uosrara;
Teachers College high school, on
March 26, Gossnrd; Havelock,
March 27, Gossard; Lincoln, March
27, Gossard; Bethany, March 27.
Gossard ;Wavcrly, March 28, Ful-

mer.

WINKLER DESIRES
AG

ON FEEDERS' DAY

That the Ag club, men's organ
ization on the college of agriculture
compus, should heartily
with the promoters of Feeders'
day, was stressed by Cyril Wink
ler, new president or tne organi-
zation. Ag club met Wednesday
night in the Dairy Industry buna
lng.

Feelers day is conauctea eacn
year by the animal nusoanary de
partment of tne college, u win oe
held on April 19.

Installation of tne new otricers
of Ag club elected this semester
was held. Other officers are r--

ory Fahrney, '31, secretary; Otto
Dillon, '31, vice president: ano
Hansel Phlpps, '31, treasurer.

"DEBUNKING" IS
TOPIC OF WYLAND

LENTEN ADDRESS

"Shall we do a little debunking
ourselves?" is the subject of the
Lenten address to be delivered by
the Rev. Ben F. Wyland at the
First Plymouth church at Seven-
teenth and A street, Sunday at 11
o'clock. Dr. Wyland has extended
a special invitation to university
students during the Lenten season.

The other addresses in this se-

ries are upon "The Philosophy of
Prayer." "Tbe Psychology of Be-
ing Able to Make Yourself Like
the Dlsscreeahle," "Coming to
Terms With Ultimate Values," and
"Have We a Two-Wor- ld Destiny?"

REGENTS 0 ID E

OPEN LIBRARIES

W SUNDAY P. M.

Main and Social Sciences

Rooms May Be Used
In Afternoons.

RULE BEGINS MARCH 23

Action Is to Be Continued
During Summer and

Next Year.

Dard of regent yesterday
approved the plart to opn

the main library and Social Fcl--
ence library on Minday after-
noons from '2 to o'clock. The
new action will go into effect thin
coming Sunday and will continue
throughout summer school and the
next college year.

Reserve, periodical, reference
and main rooms In the main li-

brary and the Social Science
will be In charge of attend-

ants as usual. There will be no
change pertaining to books going
out on reserve over the week end.
Books taken out on Saturday will
be due the following Monday, ac-

cording to library regulations.
Sunday Study Room Needed.

Th decision to have Sunday li-

brary hours follows Immediately
upon an editorial In yesterday's
Daily Nebrasksn. Tbe heed of a
quiet place In which to study on
Sundays as well as the advantages
of opening the library for cultural
pursuits In the way of outside
reading were pointed out.

The matter of opening the' li-

braries on Sunday was recom-
mended to the regents by Chancel-
lor Burnett. He consulted Librar-
ian Gilbert Doane and Dean of
Student Affairs T. J. Thompson on
the advisability of Sunday after-
noon library hours, and with thetr
approval of the Idea, proposed the
plan to the regents.

LAMPE WILL GIVE

Director 0? Iowa School
Plans Give Series of

Talks This Week. .

Dr. M. W. Hirertor of tbe
department of religion at the Uni-
versity of Iowa, will address a
group of faculty men and univer-
sity pastors on the subject .of
"Plans of the University of Iowa
Department of Religion." ' at ft
luncheon to be held in tho north-
west room of the Temple cafeteria
Saturday noon, March 22.

Dr. Lampe, who is visiting in
Lincoln, will be the guest of Dean
R. Leland at Westminster house
for the week end. While he is in
Lincoln, Dr. Lampe will give sev-

eral addresses at different churches
throughout the city. Sunday morn-
ing he will speak at Westminster
Presbyterian church on the subject
"Two Kinds of Religion." Sunday
evening he will address a group of
about two hundred students at
Westminster church after a Sun-

day evening supper.

MEN REVEAL PLANET

IN PECULIAR

Scientists Made Advanced
Calculations Says .

Prof. Swezey.

One of the most Interesting
things about the new planet rer
ccntlv discovered by scientists, is- -

the manner it was fouhd, according
to Trof. G. D. Swezey of the
astronomy department. Peculiar
movements of Neptune, tne eignm
world, were noted some years ago
at the Lowell observatory in Ari
zona.

Mathematical calculations . were ,

made of these movements . and
from these it was drawn that when
Neptune reached a certain position
a new planet might be seen. This
position waa reached only a few
weeks ago and true to Professor
Lowell's prediction a new planet
was visible.

Larger Than Earth.
This planet is 6aid to be some-wh- at

larger than the earth but;
smaller than Neptune, according
to Professor Swezey. However. It
is so faint that it will be of little
use In ordinary studies.

The naming of the new world
will be another interesting thing.
Professor Swezey said. Professors
at Lowell's observatory are in-

clined to name the new world after
Professor Lowell. This haa never
been done before and Professor
Swezey believes that astronomers
throughout tbe country will not
take kindly to this procedure. All
other planets have beer named
after some Greek goa and not
after their discoverers. .

Electric Firm Offer .

Demonstrated Lecture
A demonstrated lecture by . the

General Electric company entitled
"Audible" Light1 will be presented
Friday evening, March 28, at 7:30
o'clock in Social Sciences auditor-
ium, under the auspices of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers. Members of Sigma. Xi
and Phi Beta Kappa are especially
Invited.


